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Kr. Lea Whitton 	 12/24/76 1401 16 St., NY 
Wash., D.C. 20036 
Dear hes, 

eood friend, sometimes wise one, I'm sorry to be ao late with my Xmas present. it can't reach you in any form until after tomorrow. But I'm sure youl apereeiate the spirit. 

This morning's column provided the reminder. 
And it really ism t personal, as you will see. Swelled with the osason my heart send it for you all. 
I an geeing you what I've junt invented. Not the Peter Principle or Catche22 or anything simple like them. 
lees), it in Anderson'e Law: 
"If ye gotta source and yo gottR leak ya don t need a head or a mind." 
Now if you really like it I have a student friend who receatly send me a nicely-

lettered quotation from Emend Burket 

"All that is necessary for the forces of evil to wiu in the world ill for enough 
good men to do nothing." 

Would you like it lettered suitable for wall mouatJhe 

ree coluen "reports" that "Dees "inveatigators reported this startling development confidentially" to the committee members. There was no other safe way because overybody might not live by Anderson's LawrWhat was this great scoop? Ray"got as far as Portugal, where he received 'further instructions' from a secret conspirator." 
Well, you sure have solved one of the mysteries, how come Hay did not have enough money to get to Africa and instead west back to i.ondon because he wee almost broke. 

'aturally a co-conspirator with when ha met would see to it that he was broke. '4'i et 
other way could spell auccese for conspiracy? 

And this ie how he *wee finally tracked down." Don't take that beagle when you 
want real rabbits. 

I like the fine impartiality of the leads Rouse investigators havo uncovered eramatic new evidence that the convicted killer of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. may not have acted alone4" The FBI will like this and your sources there will not be offended. dark Lane and Walter Fauntroy will like it because it fits their scenario that Ray and the l'B1 combined. Sprague will like it so you can be leaked more because he has already told the committee it can solve that crime because the killer is alive. 
Too bad your investigators or leakers did not let you know about the staffer who 

had been in charge of the 4ing part, the one who got nasty with me right off and with whoa 1 had to tangle, in private, of course. "y sources tell ee the coweittee has suf-
fered its first departure. It you want to know what he considered ierreatigatini; what he 
pulled on the committee, send one of your interns up. I won't be able to help with the oolumn'a line that Ray is the killer, with or without a conspiracy. I wont be able to help "ark with the stunt his is no: up to, having Don Freed make a movie called The 3-avast/— gator, with "ark the hero for havine proven that the 	through eolloman, got hay to 
kill Ning.(You'll love the story of how he Kojaked in to see 4C1loman when we see each other again.) In feet I won't be able to help you, mach as I'd like to because I can't get in under Anderson's Law. 

The one thing I can do and as a friend I do do is osution you against the kind of 
overt propaganda that this morning's column is on this subject. "eep the eggs for the 
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the belly ane the bullshit for the barnyard or you, eolleetively, ui:.1 have both all 
over your faces. I mean before very long. 

Jack has his hangupe and they are controlling. haybe you all fear trying to save 
him from them. But what hapeened to that other asst maxim, Whitten's Advice to interns, 
for them to check aesaaeinations facts with me? You have never found me wrong. 

Not only have you pulled this booboo with the Xing assassination but you get back 
into what you once were almost conned on, the CIA's gadgetry with Oswald in Mexico. That 
is pleyed straight in this column, too. 

"Oswald's conversations, accoraing to our sourees, were mtnitcred by the Ventral 
lutelligence agency." 

Whet sources you jig have! Can't be my loneQoverdue 41A request for all of that or 
the CIA's of 	to talk me out of it. Can't be the t'altieore Dews-A:max-Jew& or the 
New York Times, both of which carried that story Let year.Can itk be "Richard Spraeue, 
the panel's brilliant staff director," directly or indirectly? 

1 know it can t be the Post, which was gulled on this one on the front pegs a month 
ago. (Great for yoar stock with the Poet, huh?) And after  that story the ';brilliant 
staff director" called in qillips and questioned him, duly reported. But presehted as 
new in the column. Then, quoting not the contemporaneous newspaper accounts bet this 
supposedly secret report, 'staff members 'were dispatched to eexico City, where they 
conducted further inteeviews.'" 4anna bet with those the Cle made avaiiehle? 

tou really do have to be "brilliant" to send ignorant people to a fseeign country 
to quention people about what they know nothing about. Eepecially when airplanes go 
both ways and comeittee'a can aumeon and it would have been cheaper and better if those 
witnesses, a typist and a transglator, both spooks with 'malmsey cover, had been called to 
Washington. In that time, if km' it had wanted to know what to do, the coeeittee could 
have learned. 

Co on hecember 24 you have thle ereat scoop wete one this; new in it, the mean. lees 
word "Portugal." Those of your editors with memories as good as mine will recall as far 
beck as three days bet ore this columa wee written, when eftseutially the same story was 
on the wi596, a longer version in the Memphis papers. (Naturally, one of the top editors 
owes hie education to the Fel.) In those storiee, ea AP neid, "inveotigatore nre exanining 
a transcript of the... hearing of -arch 10,1e69..." In the CoymercialeAppeal this way,"In 
an interview Wednesday, committee counsel Richard A. Sprague produced the transcript and 
noted that nay pointedly objected to courtroom statements that the eilling wan not part 
of a conspiracy." 

could you like to know the one source for this? My Frame-Up. 'could you like to know 
how those daring investigators supervised by this "brilliant" chief got the transcript? 
I had to fore, it on them, with 13 others. If youkxamine the tranecript of their hearing 
of 11/16 you will find that nobert Ozer, the departed one, led them to believe that this 
was all poseiole because Ray's prosecution, not his investieetor, was so cooperative. Tres 
DJ lawyer with the "brilliant" one present told that panel of lawyers that he had no more 
because they had to subpoena t e public record! The only r anon they had no more is that 
Jeremy Akere, the lawyer who came here and wee here until about 3;30 p.m. 10/22. ne felt 
that was all they could hendie for a while. Well, they couldn t even haile that. They 
lost one on me right away. ekt they are "brilliant" because you any so. 	brilliant thoy 
could reed and underatenil the one of my books .nth which Akere left. 

Anderson's Law will help you soon, though. The spooks gill have to open ep ehen the 
new session Is here. Now they are onlj  leaking to misdirect and feel out. They need no more 
radingn. The colmitte and 1,ana are not ayste lee. They'l, hew their run. And se will 1. 
ope you can aveln being ;art of it. 

Merry izas • 


